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Abstract
Reverse osmosis desalination plants (RODP) located in many arid or semi arid Greek islands consist a solution
to the problem of water scarcity by supplying with fresh water the local population. However, the constant
discharge of large quantities of brine into the sea may cause harmful effects on marine flora and fauna due to
excess salinities. These effects can be avoided by selecting properly the configuration and location of the water
outfall system of RODP via the performance of a hydrodynamic study of the brine effluent using integrated
models. In the present work, (1) the mixing processes, the types of brine discharge outfall and the existing
regulations for brine discharge salinity are presented, (2) these outfall configurations are compared in a fictitious
case of brine discharge from a RODP regarding the achievable mixing (dilution) in the near and intermediate
field region using the CORMIX model, and (3) an integrated modelling procedure for the performance of
hydrodynamic studies for brine effluents from RODPs is presented which couples the near field CORMIXCORJET model with the far field model FLOW-3DL.
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1. Introduction
Many arid or semi arid islands in Greece encounter the problem of water shortage making the need for water
supply from desalination plants even more imperative. Due to this need, many desalination plants have been
constructed in the Greek islands [13, 4] supplying with fresh water the local population. The majority of these
plants are reverse osmosis desalination plants (RODP) with fresh water supply capacity ranging from 100 to
4500 m3/d [4].
Although sea water desalination seems to be a solution to the problem of water scarcity, the waste products of
this process may cause harmful impacts on the coastal environment, especially in regions of significant
ecological interest. Latteman and Hopner [14] refer that the constant discharge of brine effluents from
desalination plants can be fatal for marine life and can cause a lasting change in species composition and
abundance in the discharge site. Laspidou et al. [13] note that benthic communities, such as Posidonia seagrass
(Posidonia oceanic) habitats due to their sensitivity to high salinities, can be affected from the hyper-saline
desalination plant effluents. Sánchez-Lizaso et al. [15] conducted laboratory experiments observing that an
increase in salinity levels can cause lethal impacts not only on the Posidonia seagrass but also on other marine
species such as mysids and sea urchins.
The aforementioned effects can be mitigated by selecting properly the location and configuration of the outfall
system of the RODP. This selection should be based on a hydrodynamic study of the brine effluent aiming at
avoiding relatively large excess salinities that may cause harmful environmental impacts on the benthic flora
and fauna.
The scope of the present work is: (1) to present, based on literature review, the mixing processes, the types of
brine discharge outfall and the existing regulations for brine discharge salinity, (2) to compare these outfall
configurations in a fictitious case of brine discharge from a RODP regarding the achievable mixing (dilution) in
the near and intermediate field region using the CORMIX model [5, 6] and (3) to present an integrated
modelling procedure for the performance of hydrodynamic studies for brine effluents from RODP. It is noted
that the data of the application case were selected based on the literature and correspond to a brine discharge
from a typical RODP in a Greek island.
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2. Brine discharge and ambient water characteristics
The discharge of brine effluents into coastal waters can be described by specific characteristics, which can be
divided into three categories:
1.

2.
3.

Geometrical characteristics of the discharge, which are the vertical (θο) and horizontal (σο) angle of
discharge, the height (ho) of the port above the bottom, the distance of the port from the coast (DISTB),
the diameter (Do) or the area (Ao) of the port.
Effluent characteristics, which are the effluent density (ρο), salinity (Co), temperature (To), discharge
velocity (Uo), volume flux (Qo), kinematic momentum flux (Mo) and kinematic buoyancy flux (Jo).
Ambient waters characteristics, which are the depth at the discharge (HD), the bed slope (φ), the density
(ρa), salinity (Ca) and temperature (Ta) of ambient waters, the speed of ambient current (ua) and the type
of vertical density distribution (stratified or unstratified ambient waters).

The aforementioned characteristics concerning a submerged round port brine discharge are shown in Figure 1.

(a)

(b)

Figure 1. Schematic representation of a brine discharge into coastal waters; (a) Cross section, (b) Plan view

3. Mixing processes of brine effluents
The mixing processes of brine effluents into coastal waters can be divided into three flow regions with different
spatial and time scales [2, 5], shown in Figure 2: (1) the near field (NF) region, (2) the intermediate field (IF)
region, and (3) the far field (FF) region. The following analysis of these regions refers to unstratified ambient
waters.
3.1. The NF region
In the NF region, the geometrical characteristics of the outfall configuration and the initial kinematic momentum
flux and buoyancy flux influence the trajectory and the degree of effluent mixing. The effects of ambient
conditions on the effluent trajectory are of minor importance, until any bottom interaction occurs.
3.2. The IF region
The IF region starts right after the brine effluent impinges on the bottom. In the intermediate field the flow is
characterised by a motion along the sea bed. The trajectory and dilution of the brine effluent is controlled
through buoyant spreading motions and passive diffusion due to interfacial mixing. The source characteristics
become less important.
3.3. The FF region
The FF region starts right after the IF region. In that region the ambient conditions control the brine effluent
trajectory and dilution through the processes of passive diffusion due to ambient turbulence and passive
advection by the ambient currents.
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Figure 2. Spatial and time scales of brine effluent flow regions [2]

4. Configurations of brine effluent outfalls
Brine effluent outfalls can be classified according to their location, to onshore surface and offshore submerged
outfalls. The offshore submerged outfalls can fall into two categories: single port and multiport outfalls
(diffusers) [2].
4.1. Onshore surface outfalls
Onshore surface brine discharge outfalls range from simple rectangular channels to horizontal round pipes and
can be located at or near the water surface. Three different outfall configurations relative to the bank [5] are
normally used and shown in Figure 3: (1) the flush with the bank/shore outfall, (2) the protruding from the bank
outfall, and (3) the co-flowing along the bank.

Figure 3. Types of onshore rectangular outfalls of surface buoyant discharges [5]

Figure 4. Plan view and cross-section of rectangular onshore outfalls [5]
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In Figures 3 and 4, the geometrical characteristics of onshore brine effluent outfalls are shown: (1) distance to
the coast (DISTB), (2) discharge channel width (bo) and depth (Ho), (3) actual receiving water depth at the
channel entry (HD), (4) sea bottom slope (φ), and (5) horizontal angle of discharge (σο).
4.2. Offshore submerged single port outfalls
The geometrical characteristics of offshore submerged single port outfalls, which are depicted in Figure 5, are
the following: (1) distance to the coast (DISTB), (2) port diameter (Do) or cross-sectional area (Ao), (3) height of
the port above the bottom (ho), (4) vertical angle of discharge (θο), (5) horizontal angle of discharge (σο), and (6)
water depth at the location of discharge (HD).

Figure 5. Plan view and cross-section of an offshore single port outfall [5]

4.3. Offshore submerged multiport outfalls
An offshore submerged multiport outfall is depicted in Figure 6. Usually, these outfalls are linear structures
consisting of many ports or nozzles (diffuser) which inject a series of turbulent jets at high velocity into the
ambient receiving water body [5].

Figure 6. Plan view and cross-section of an offshore multiport outfall [5]
The geometrical characteristics of offshore multiport brine outfalls are the following: (1) average distance to the
coast (DISTB), (2) diameter of the discharge ports or nozzles (Do), (3) height of the port centres (ho) above the
bottom, (4) vertical angle of discharge (θο), (5) horizontal angle of discharge (σο), (6) diffuser length (LD), (7)
number of ports or risers, (8) alignment angle (γ) between the diffuser and ambient current, and (9) water depth
at the location of discharge (HD).
5. Length scale analysis of brine effluents
The geometric and mixing characteristics of brine effluents can be determined by using length scales. The length
scales which describe the brine flow in unstratified coastal waters are [5]: (1) the discharge length scale (LQ or
lQ), (2) the jet/plume transition length scale (LM or lM), (3) the jet/crossflow transition length scale (Lm or lm), and
(4) the plume/crossflow transition length scale (Lb). These length scales are listed in Table 1 for each discharge
configuration [5, 11]. According to Doneker and Jirka, [5], Doneker and Jirka [6], Akar and Jirka [1] and Jones
and Jirka [11]: the discharge length scale defines the region for which the discharge port geometry of the outfall,
influences strongly the flow characteristics; the jet/plume transition length scale indicates the distance at which
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the transition from the jet to plume behaviour takes place; the jet/crossflow transition length scale corresponds
to the distance beyond which the jet is strongly advected by the cross flow; the plume/crossflow transition
length scale denotes the distance beyond which a plume is strongly advected by the crossflow. These length
scales in combination with the geometric characteristics of the outfall, such as θo, σo, ho, and the geometric
characteristics of the ambient receiver, such as HD, determine the flow regimes of brine effluents.

Table 1. Length scales for different types of outfall configurations
Length scales

Onshore surface outfalls/
offshore single port outfalls

Offshore multiport outfalls

Discharge length scale

L Q  Q o M1/o 2 (1)

lQ  q o2 m o (5)

Jet/plume transition length scale

LM  M3/o 4 J1/o 2 (2)

lM  mo jo2/3 (6)

Jet/crossflow transition length scale

Lm  M1/2
ua (3)
o

lm  mo ua2 (7)

Plume/crossflow transition length scale

Lb  Jo u3a (4)

-

Where the definitions of the brine discharge characteristics Qo, Mo, Jo, qo, mo and jo are given by Eq. 8-13 and
go’=g (ρo-ρa)/ρa is the initial apparent gravitational acceleration of brine effluent.

Table 2. Main brine discharge characteristics
Onshore surface outfalls/
offshore single port outfalls

Offshore multiport outfalls

Initial volume flux

Qo  U o Ao (8)

q o  Qo / L D (11)

Initial momentum flux

Mo  Uo Qo (9)

mo  M o / LD (12)

Initial buoyancy flux

Jo  g'o Qo (10)

jo  J o / L D (13)

6. Brine effluent mixing zone and existing regulatory criteria for salinity
A mixing zone can be defined as a limited area or volume of water where initial dilution of a discharge takes
place and where numeric water quality criteria can be exceeded [22]. Water quality standards (regulations)
apply at the boundary of the mixing zone, but not within the mixing zone itself. According to Jenkins et al. [7]
the boundary of this zone lies between the NF and the FF region.
Although there is no exist, despite the need of, a common regulation framework for brine effluent salinity, there
are few regulations, standards, or guidelines, established only for specific desalination plants [7]. The
compliance points of these regulations are summarised in Table 3. As observed in Table 3, there is a substantial
variation in the specifics of the regulations; however almost all share two basic elements: a salinity limit and a
point of compliance expressed as a distance from the discharge.
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Table 3. Regulation criteria for excess salinity for specific desalination brine discharges [7]
Compliance Point
(relative to discharge)

Region/Authority

Salinity Limit

US EPA

Excess ≤ 4ppt

Carlsbad, CA

Absolute ≤ 40 ppt

1000 ft

Huntington Beach, CA

Absolute ≤ 40ppt

1000 ft

Western Australian guidelines

Excess ≤ 5%

Oakajee Port, Western Australia

50 m and 1000 m

Sydney Australia

Excess ≤ 1 ppt
Excess ≤ 1.2 ppt at 50 m
and ≤0.8ppt at 1000m
Excess ≤ 1 ppt

Gold Coast, Australia

Excess ≤ 2 ppt

120m

Okinawa, Japan

Excess ≤ 1 ppt

Mixing zone boundary

Abu Dhabi

Excess ≤ 5%

Mixing zone boundary

Oman

Excess ≤ 2 ppt

300m

Perth, Australia/Western Australia EPA

50-75m

7. Application
The model CORMIX [5, 8] was applied for the investigation of the effect of outfall configuration on the dilution
of a brine effluent discharged from a fictitious RODP located in a coastal region. CORMIX calculates the brine
mixing in the NF and IF region of the flow. The data of the application were selected based on the literature and
correspond to a brine discharge from a typical RODP in a Greek island. Two scenarios were investigated, (1)
scenario S1: a flush with the shore channel discharge, and (2) scenario S2: a submerged single round port
discharge. Table 4 lists the main characteristics of the outfall configurations, brine discharges and ambient
waters used in calculations.
The ambient waters characteristics were the following: (1) Ca=37.87 ppt, (2) Ta=21.80 oC, (3) ρa=1026.48
kg/m3, and (4) ua = 0.05 m/s.
The characteristics of the brine discharges were selected as follows:
(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

According to Canovas Cuenca [4] the fresh water capacity of RODP in Greek islands ranges from 100 to
4500 m3/d, so a representative value of 2250 m3/d=0.026 m3/s was selected in the calculations.
According to Bleninger and Jirka [2], the recovery rate of RODP, given by the ratio of the flow rate of
produced fresh water to the flow rate of sea water intake (Qfresh/Qintake), ranges from 20-50%, so a
recovery rate of 50%, was used into calculations, thus Qo=Qfresh=2250 m3/d.
According to Bleninger and Jirka [2], To=Ta and the excess brine salinity, observed from several RODP
worldwide, ranges from 22.0 to 52.5 ppt above ambient salinity, so a value of Co=Ca+45.00= 82.87 ppt
was used. From these values of To and Co and by applying the equation of state [12] ρo was calculated
equal to 1061.27 kg/m3.
According to Jirka [9], the initial densimetric Froude number, Fo =Uo/√(go’Do), for single round port
discharges should be greater than or equal to 10 with recommended values between 20 and 25; therefore
a value close to 20 (Fo=18.2) was selected.
By applying Eq.14 and Eq. 15, Do of the pipe and Uo of the effluent discharge were calculated to 0.10 m
and 3.31m/s, respectively. These calculated values of Do and Uo are in accordance with the proposed
design rules for submerged outfalls reported by Bleninger and Jirka [3]. Bleninger and Jirka [3] report
that Do should not be less than 0.10m to avoid possible problems of blockage, and Uo should be less than
12 m/s.
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(6)

Do  5 16Qo2 / (Fo2 2 go' )

(14)

Uo  4Qo / (Do2 )

(15)

Suh [21] reports in his work discharge characteristics of onshore surface outfalls. The Fo of these
discharges ranges between 1.98 and 6.45; therefore a value of Fo in that range, Fo =2.52, was selected in
the calculations of scenario S1, which gives Uo=Fo(go’√(Hobo))1/2= 0.65m/s.

CORMIX calculations were performed with the following assumptions: (1) the flow and concentration fields are
steady state, (2) the coastal current flows parallel to the shore, (3) the ambient waters are not stratified, and (4)
the effect of tide is negligible.
It is noted that the brine discharge through an offshore multiport outfall was excluded from the investigation,
due to the fact that the design criteria for submerged outfalls (see 4and 5) were not satisfied because of the low
value of Qo that gives Fo<10.

Table 4. Characteristics of the brine discharge and ambient waters

Specific volume flux

Symbol
(units)
Qo (m3/s)

Specific momentum flux

Mo (m4/s2)

0.017

0.086

Apparent gravitational acceleration

go’ (m/s2)

0.3324

0.3324

Specific buoyancy flux

Jo (m3/s3)

0.0086

0.0086

Discharge velocity

Uo(m/s)

0.65

3.31

Distance from the coast

DISTB (m)

0.00

220.00

Port diameter

Do (m)

-

0.10

Discharge channel depth

Ho(m)

0.40

-

Discharge channel width

bo(m)

0.10

-

Cross sectional port area

Ao (m2)

0.06

0.008

Height of the port centre above the bottom

ho (m)

-

1.001

Water depth at the location of discharge

HD (m)

0.80

11.00

Vertical angle of discharge

θο (ο)

-

451

Horizontal angle of discharge

σο (ο)

902

2702

Bottom slope

φ (ο)

5

5

Discharge and ambient waters characteristics

Scenario S1

Scenario S2

0.026

0.026

0.05
Ambient current speed
ua (m/s)
0.05
1
The selection of θο=45o and ho=1.00 m was based on the design procedure for brine effluents proposed by Jirka,
[9] for bottom slopes with φ≤15o, 2 both effluents are discharged transversally to the coastline
Figure 7 depicts the brine effluent trajectory for the two investigated scenarios. As observed in Figure 7, in both
scenarios the flow of the brine effluent can be described by its (1) trajectory deflection due to the presence of the
ambient current, and (2) downslope motion along the bottom due to presence of buoyancy. Comparing Figure 7a
and b, it is noticed that the lateral spreading of the density current in Scenario S2 is greater than that in S1. This
may be explained by the fact that in scenario S1 the vertical mixing of the effluent is performed over the entire
depth, resulting in greater vertical dilution and reduced lateral spreading. Also it is observed that the deflection
7

due to ambient current is approximately the same after the distance of Lb=69.13m, as the numeric value of this
length scale is the same for both scenarios.
Table 5 lists the excess salinity (ΔC) of the brine effluent according to the distance from the source for both
scenarios. It is noted that in the vicinity of the outfall, ΔC takes much greater values in scenario S1 than in
scenario S2. According to these calculations, the conclusion that may be drawn is that, for similar cases to the
current application, the use of offshore submerged outfalls contributes in much higher dilution values than the
use of onshore surface outfalls, mitigating to a great extent the environmental adverse impacts.

(a)

(b)

Figure 7. Plan view trajectories for the brine discharge of scenario (a) S1, and (b) S2.
Table 5. Calculated excess salinity ΔC values at specific distances from the outfall
Distance from the outfall along
effluent’s centreline trajectory

Scenario S1

Scenario S2

(m)

ΔC (ppt)

ΔC (ppt)

15.2

2.9

10

13.4

1.6

30

3.6

0.7

50

1.8

0.5

100

0.7

0.3

200

0.3

0.1

8.06

1

1

Distance of the brine jet impingement location (scenario S2)

8. Discussion on the development of an integrated model for brine discharges and future work
It is noted that the performed calculations with CORMIX and the derived conclusions were based on
simplifications, which do not take into account the effects of spatial and temporal variations of hydrodynamics
(flow field) of the coastal region, the morphology of the coastline and the existence and (subsequently) the
effect of the abstraction structure of a RODP. All these effects belong to the FF flow region and thus CORMIX
cannot consider them. For this reason an integrated model for brine discharges should be developed coupling the
CORMIX with a FF model.
The development of such an integrated model for brine effluents discharged through submerged single port
outfalls, which will be based on the procedure proposed by Stamou et al. [16] and will employ the NF model
CORMIX- CorJet [10] and the FF model FLOW-3DL [17, 20] is the object of the doctoral thesis of the first
author. Implementing the procedure of Stamou et al. [16] the following 5 steps should be taken, (1) definition of
the characteristics of brine discharge and ambient waters, (2) estimation of the NF region characteristics using
preliminary length scale analysis, (3) modelling of the NF region using CORMIX-CorJet model, (4) coupling
the FF region model FLOW-3DL with the NF region model, and (5) application of the model in the FF region.
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In the following text, an analysis of the basic parts (3, 4, 5) of this procedure is performed, mentioning as future
work any necessary modification of the employed models and their coupling method in order to become
applicable in the case of brine discharges.
8.1. Modelling the NF region
The model CORMIX-CorJet can be used to simulate the mixing of brine effluents into the NF region, similar to
the work of Stamou and Nikiforakis [19]. The simulation in this region with CORMIX –CorJet ends when the
brine jet impinges on the sea bottom.
8.2. Modelling the FF region
The model FLOW-3DL can be used to model the brine effluent flow in the FF region. FLOW-3DL consists of a
hydrodynamic sub-model and a water quality sub-model [18]. The hydrodynamic sub-model involves the 3-D
unsteady state shallow water, continuity and momentum equations, expressed in layer formulation, while the
water quality sub-model involves the unsteady convection-diffusion equation for the layer averaged salinity (C).
Using fixed permeable interfaces between layers, the equations of the model are vertically integrated over a
depth range hi, corresponding to the computational layer “i” of that thickness. The shallow water equations and
convection-diffusion equation are solved explicitly in a staggered orthogonal grid (velocities are determined at
the faces of the volumes, while C is determined at their centres) using the upwind scheme for the discretization
of the transport terms and the central differencing scheme for the diffusion terms.
FLOW-3DL should be modified (according to Stamou et al. [16]) to take into account the inclination of the sea
bottom and the characteristics of the density current developed after the impingement of brine effluent on the
sea bed.
8.3. Coupling the NF and the FF region
Stamou and Nikiforakis [19] developed an algorithm for the coupling of the NF model CORMIX-CorJet and the
FF model FLOW-3DL for the case of thermal discharges. This algorithm can be modified properly to become
applicable in the case of brine discharges. This modified algorithm should be consisted of the following steps:
1)

2)
3)

Via the solution of CorJet equations, the coordinates (Xjet,Yjet, Zjet) of the trajectory of the brine jet axis
in the CORMIX coordinate system and the values of the NF variables of the jet along its trajectory are
determined. These NF variables are the jet flow rate (Qjet), axial momentum fluxes MX, MY and MZ in
directions X, Y and Z, respectively, excess salinity (ΔCjet), and vertical and horizontal angles of
discharge (θ and σ).
The jet trajectory coordinates are transformed into FLOW-3DL x, y and z coordinates.
The faces of the control volumes for scalar quantities (C) that are intersected with jet axis trajectory
(Figure 8) are identified and the corresponding control volumes are named “jet control volumes”. At
these faces the values of the horizontal (ujet,vjet) and/or vertical (wjet) velocities are calculated by dividing
the jet flow rate Qjet by the corresponding face area. ΔCjet is determined in each control volume by
dividing Qjet with the source effluent flux QjetoxΔCjeto. The values of ujet, vjet, wjet and ΔCjet are given as
“fixed” in the solution procedure of the integrated model.

Figure 8. Schematic representation of the intersected control volumes (dashed lines) of FLOW-3DL
with jet axis
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4)

5)

When the jet impinges on the bottom, the jet control volume (BI) is located at the last layer (bottom
layer) at which the values of the horizontal velocities and salinity should be calculated. This should be
performed by distributing properly the impinging on the bottom flow rate Qb in the directions x and y
based on horizontal and vertical angles that are formed between the jet axis and the bottom plane.
For the jet control volumes at which the vertical velocities of the jet (wjet) are determined, a correction is
performed to the rest horizontal velocities of the jet control volume to satisfy continuity. The correction
that will be implemented should be based on specific correction types according to the distribution of
velocities. These correction types will be similar to those reported in Stamou and Nikiforakis [19];
however, the downwards direction of the vertical velocities should be considered.

9. Conclusions
Although RODP in many arid or semi arid Greek islands consist a solution to the problem of water scarcity, the
constant discharge of large quantities of brine into the sea may cause harmful effects on the marine
environment. These effects can be avoided by selecting properly the configuration and location of the water
outfall system of RODP via the performance of a hydrodynamic study of the brine effluent using integrated
models. The current work presents (1) the mixing regions of brine effluent flow, which are the NF, IF and FF
regions, (2) the normally used brine outfall configurations which fall into three groups: (a) the onshore surface,
(b) the offshore submerged single port and (c) the offshore submerged multiport outfall, (3) the existing
regulations for brine discharge salinity, (4) a comparison between the onshore surface and offshore submerged
single port discharge through an application using the CORMIX model and showing that the achieved dilution is
much greater for the second outfall type mitigating to a great extent the environmental adverse impacts, and (5)
an integrated modelling procedure for the performance of hydrodynamics studies for brine effluents from RODP
which couples the NF CORMIX-CorJet model with the far field model FLOW-3DL.
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Notation
Do: outfall diameter

go’: initial apparent
acceleration of
gravity

qo: initial volume flux
per unit diffuser
length

Fo: initial densimetric
Froude number

Jo: initial buoyancy
flux

mo: initial momentum
flux per unit diffuser
length

ua: ambient current
velocity

Uo: discharge velocity

jo: initial buoyancy flux
per unit diffuser
length

Ao: cross section area of
the outfall port

LD: length of the diffuser

Qo: initial volume flux

Mo: initial momentum
flux

LM: jet/plume transition
length scale
Lm: jet/crossflow
transition length
scale
lQ: diffuser discharge
length scale

Lb: plume/crossflow
transition length scale

lM: diffuser jet/plume
transition length scale

LQ: discharge length
scale

lm: diffuser jet/crossflow
transition length scale
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